GUIDELINES AND INSTRUCTIONS: Greetings! UVMLCOM’s literary and visual arts magazine, *The Red Wheelbarrow*, is looking for submissions in the literary and visual arts. We particularly welcome work in the medical humanities, an interdisciplinary field that aims to make sense of medical practice, education and human health and disease; non-medical work is also welcomed. The literary arts include prose, poetry, reporting and personal essays. The visual arts include photography, painting, graphic design and drawing. 3-D art is also encouraged. For 3-D submissions, please provide a picture of your work.

FOR ALL SUBMISSIONS: Send to redwheelbarrowuvm@gmail.com. Please include your name and class year or position in the hospital in the subject line.

LITERARY ARTS SUBMISSIONS: Please submit your work as a double-spaced word document saved as “LastName_FirstName_Writing.”

VISUAL ARTS SUBMISSIONS: Please submit a photograph or photographs of your work in .jpg format saved as “LastName_FirstName_Art.” If necessary, we can take more images of your work for publishing purposes.

SUBMISSIONS DEADLINE: October 30th, 2017

If you have questions about submissions or would like to get involved with us, please e-mail redwheelbarrowuvm@gmail.com. The Spring 2015 journal can be viewed online at: http://www.flipsnack.com/wetherbydesign/the-red-wheelbarrow-2015-uvm-college-of-medicine.html

-The Red Wheelbarrow Editing Team